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  BACKGROUND NOTE ON SUB-THEME 

 
 

 

Access and Diversity: Internet as an engine for growth 

and sustainable development 

 

 

The focus session and the workshops included under this theme address a wide range of topics 

related to the ways that providing access to and use of the Internet (including mobile Internet) 

can spur sustainable economic and social development. 

  

Of course access to Internet infrastructure continues to be a problem in many regions of the 

world, due to a wide range of factors including the scarcity of economic resources, geographic 

conditions which impede the deployment of infrastructure, and a lack of economic interest from 

the side of network providers. 

  

Mobile Internet and advanced mobile technologies have proven to be a viable alternative which 

have enabled some people in these regions to have access to Internet; however, much more 

work clearly remains in rolling out Internet services to developing countries in particularly. 

Workshops will explore how this can be achieved as well as other important issues such as 

multilingualism on the Internet, the use of Internet and other ICTs in disaster relief and 

prevention, as well as ‘Big Data’ and cloud computing. 

  

This year’s focus session will share experiences on how Internet Governance related issues 

have made a concrete impact on development and at the same time explore how the Internet 

community can get involved with the UN’s Post-2015 Development Agenda process. There are 

many concrete experiences around the world that can be used as examples and can be easily 

replicable at the local and national level in other countries. Concrete examples will be briefly 

presented during the focus session by those who were involved in them. As development is 

related with the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) this session will also give IGF 

participants an overview of what the MDGs are and what UN agencies and NGOs are involved 

in achieving them. 

 

 
For more information visit: www.intgovforum.org/cms/ follow @intgovforum #IGF2013 


